ERIC YEAR IN REVIEW 2017

**ERIC COLLECTION**

- **1.7 MILLION** Total records in ERIC
- **48K** Records added
- **40,695** Peer reviewed
- **12,787** Peer reviewed with full text
- **284** Grantee submissions

**ERIC SOURCES**

- **1,937** Total actively indexed sources
- **1,165** Peer-reviewed sources
- **341** Providing peer-reviewed full-text display
- **102** New journals and non-journal sources selected

**USAGE**

- **11 MILLION** users from 238 COUNTRIES visited eric.ed.gov
- **7 MILLION** full-text PDFs downloaded

**ERIC UPDATES**

**What Works Clearinghouse rating limiter**

- Selection Policy update
- Enhanced online submission page

**NEW FEATURES**

**VIDEOS, INFOGRAPHICS, AND WEBINARS**

**VIDEOS**

- Finding Full-Text Materials in ERIC
- Using ERIC Links to IES Publication and Funding Information
- Finding the Right Descriptors for Your Search
- How Author Links Help Users
- How to Use ERIC Identifiers
- How Do You Use the What Works Clearinghouse Links in ERIC Records?

**INFOGRAPHICS**

- How ERIC Develops Thesaurus Terms
- ERIC Selection Policy
- Who Uses ERIC
- What Are ERIC Identifiers?

**RECORDED WEBINARS**

- ERIC Selection Policy - Proposed Updates
- Using ERIC for Systematic Evidence Reviews
- ERIC Update 2017
- How Records Get Into ERIC
- ERIC Improvements to Enrich Your Research